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New River Head site
28 Amwell Street, Clerkenwell, EC1R 1XU
what3words: ///inch.catch.plots

Introduction
This fantastic location offers unit base and crew car parking and a wealth of potential as a filming or photography
location. In the coming years, work will begin to convert the site to the new home of House of Illustration.
Located at New River Head in Clerkenwell, the property consists of a large yard and a cobbled street as well as
several outbuildings. Additionally, its central position - within a 10-minute drive of numerous popular locations in
Islington, Camden and the City of London - makes it a perfectly situated unit base option.

Loading Bay

To apply, please submit via FilmApp: https://app.apply4.com/filmapp/uk/filmfixer

Tech Specs & Site Conditions
• The location is surrounded by residential properties and, as such, crew – in
particular caterers working before 8am - are required to keep voices and other
sounds low at all times.
• Lights must not be positioned towards the residential properties. Please position
any lights south towards the Thames Water site so not to affect residents.
• Productions are required to cover overnight third-party security costs.
• The pedestrian gate must be locked at all times.
• The location is available ‘as found’.
No
unit
vehicle
movements between 10pm
to 8am. Thames Water
access gate must be kept
clear at all times (see map
on page 4)

Generators must not be
run between 10pm to 8am.
Generators
must
be
positioned as per the map
on page 4
Silent generators only

the

External water tap on site
(see map on page 4)

Productions are required to
conduct a safety test before
use

Productions are required to
conduct a water safety test
before use

Keys required from the
FilmFixer offices (see key
guide on page 5)

Outbuildings can be used
but note there is no heating
nor
tables
or
chairs.
Cleaning of outbuildings is
advised

Production must arrange
daily waste disposal

No toilets on site thus
productions must bring a
honeywagon or are advised
to hire The George &
Monkey pub

Domestic supply
outbuildings.

in

Amwell Street
Unit Base
Fees
From £2,000 + VAT per day,
inc. water & electricity (speak to Film Officer)

Residential properties –
do not position lights towards these
properties. Position lights south
towards the Thames Water site

Other
Deposit (returnable): £1,000
Keyholder checks: £50 per check
Admin fee: Speak to Film Officer

Hornsey
Gate

Lead in times
3 working days (subject to availability)

Terms and Conditions
Water
tap

Pedestrian
Gate –
must be
kept locked
at all times
Entrance
Gate

Generator position –
generators should
not be positioned
anywhere else on site

Thames Water
Access Gate –
access must be
maintained

If T&Cs are not adhered to or if production conduct
is deemed unreasonable, deposit may not be
returned
• Site restrictions: No unit vehicle movements
between 11pm-5am. Thames Water access gate
must be kept clear at all times (see map)
• Outbuildings: Access to outbuildings for use as
green rooms, set build space and shooting location
available on request (fees applicable)
• Generators:
Permitted
between
7am-10pm.
Generators strictly not permitted between 10pm-7am
– local power must be used (see below)
• Access: See page 2 for access details. Keys
available from FilmFixer office
• Electricity: Domestic supply (16amp) available in
South Buildings (see page 2)
• Water: Unlimited water available (see map)
• Waste disposal: All waste must be removed from
site by the end of the booking
• Keyholder checks: Production must cover cost of 2
x mandatory unannounced third party keyholder
checks per day. Only one check is required for
evening pull-ins
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Main gate***
Pedestrian gate
Windmill base
South Building (SB) 1
SB2 door
SB2 shutters
SB3
SB4
North Building (NB) 1
NB2
NB3
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* * * To open, insert the key then twist the bolt. When it has been completely
untwisted, remove the square peg – the gate is now unlocked.
You may need to enter the site via the pedestrian gate to lift the floor hole bolt.
Sometimes the padlock in question may be moved to a different position within
the 5 padlock arrangement. Please always use the padlock highlighted. The other
four padlocks are fakes.

Please ensure the pedestrian
gate is locked when exiting.

Failure to do so will result in the deposit
being retained. When closed, it ‘feels’
and ‘sounds’ like it locks automatically,
but it requires the key to be turned to
actually lock.

Rate Card

All rates are exclusive of VAT. Please see the next page for Terms and Conditions.
Unit Base

Security fee

Admin fee

Unit Base fee

Returnable damage deposit

£93 p/ day

£150

£1,500 - £2,000 p/ day

£500 - £1,000

Productions are required to cover third-party security costs if on site between 10pm-8am

Filming / Photography
Crew size
Students, Charities,
Micro-budget Indies

Admin fee

Location fee

Returnable damage deposit

£30

Case-by-case

£100 - £250

ONE HOUR:

0 to 5

£160

£100 - £200
HALF DAY:
£250 - £500
FULL DAY:

£250 - £500

£500 - £1,000
ONE HOUR:

6 to 15

£160

£200 - £300
HALF DAY:
£400 - £1,000
FULL DAY:

£250 - £500

£750 - £2,000
HALF DAY:
16 to 50

£200

£1,000 - £2,000
FULL DAY:

£500 - £2,000

£2,000 - £4,000
HALF DAY:

51 +

£300

£2,000 - £3,000
FULL DAY:
£3,000 - £5,000

£1,000 - £2,000

Rate Card Terms
• ‘Crew size’ should include cast, models, artists, presenters, contributors,
chaperones and agency reps.
• Admin fees are calculated per hour of administrative time. The figures
quoted are a minimum charge and may be multiplied accordingly for
time intensive applications.
• Students and charities must provide proof to be eligible for discounted
rates. ‘Micro-budget Indies’ are classed as low or no-budget, noncommercial productions (ie. unfunded films, personal portfolios, nonprofit social media shoots etc).
• For all applications, payment must be made before the shoot. Payment
can be made by card online, or by BACS (proof of payment or remittance
required). Please be aware that some charges may still apply to cancelled
applications if already processed.
• You must have Public Liability Insurance, with a minimum cover of £5
million, in order to gain a licence for shoots or unit base bookings.
• Security deposits are taken for all bookings. If terms and conditions are
not adhered to, the security deposit may not be returned.
• Additional terms and conditions may be introduced by when further
requests are able to be implemented.

To apply, please submit via FilmApp:
https://app.apply4.com/filmapp/uk/filmfixer
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www.filmfixer.co.uk
T: 020 3904 4545

E: locations@filmfixer.co.uk

